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The following timeline is based on testimony & data from the trial of Alex Murdaugh. All theories mine alone, based on

testimony, data, evidence, & speculation. Data highlighted in , , & . 
. . Text striked are rejected or ignored calls.

pink is Maggie blue is Paul Green is Alex Text in blue are my
theories Red text are lies, inconsistencies, & things that don't add up

Theory: H M S Evidence/ Testimony

Morning at Moselle,
Maggie leaves, Paul

is at JM

7 05 54 MM text to Blanca: asking her to buy capri suns for AM

Texts show Maggie & Alex are awake & together at Moselle.
7 51 58 Chris Wilson to Alex: sports talk screenshot (read at 8:20:38)
8 00 40 Anna Marie Moore calls AM, to VM (not on extraction)
8 27 48 MM to Blanca: he says orange and pineapple
9 01 08 EB Rowe missed call to AM (x2)  (not on extraction)

Just after 10 am, Alex answers Paul (first response/ answer all day)9 47 44 AM rec call from Nic Godley, forward to vm (not on extraction)
9 57 11 AM rec call from Demetrick Manigo, fwd to vm

10 07 16 MM rec call from Marian, 4 min 43 sec, calls back 10:17:48 for 26.5 min

11:17  & 11:25 Alex answers Paul, 11:33 answers his paralegal. Still ignores
all other calls, including Maggie. Responds to one text to Jamie Harrelson
that he can't talk. Maggie makes multiple calls while driving.

10 37 26 AM rec call from Anna Marie Moore, VM forward (not on extraction)
10 48 37 AM rec call ffrom Jamie Harrelson; vm forwarded (not on extraction)
10 48 42 AM to Jamie Harrelson: Hey brother. Call u in a few. Can’t answer

11 23 10 AM rec call from Jack Levine (Morgan Stanley) to vm (not on extraction)

11 33 59
11 48 31 Kenneth G Singleton, to vm *Williams Bros Trucking (not on extraction)

Driving to
PMPED 15 min

12 06 33 car started; Alex leaving for work

Alex drives to work, on the phone along the way. Maggie has made it to
Edisto.

12 06 39 Call Kenneth Singleton; 30 sec *Williams Bros Trucking (not on extraction)
12 16 54 Paul call from AM, 1 min 17 sec (not on extraction)
12 17 55 Plate reader catches MM's car in Edisto
12 18 40 AM text Paul: call me when u have better service
12 19 08 AM calls Buster, 31 sec (not on extraction)

Sitting in
car at

PMPED
17 min

12 21 43 Car shifted into PARK, Arrived at PMPED

Alex has arrived at PMPED, doesn't enter building for 17 mins; talking to
Danny Henderson and Cory Fleming. Maggie is at Edisto home.

12 22 04 AM calls Danny Henderson, 6 min 16 sec
12 26 09 AM rec call from Kristi H Jarrell (paralegal), forward to vm (not on extraction)
12 26 42 AM rec call from Cory Fleming, forward to vm (not on extraction)
12 28 28 AM calls Cory Fleming, 7 min 9 sec (not on extraction)
12 31 MM wifi connects at Edisto home for 4 minutes
12 33 23 AM car engine still running, then turns off
12 35 50 AM rec call from Cory Fleming, 1 min 27 sec (not on extraction)

Alex at
PMPED 6 hrs

12 38 AM enters east door at PMPED

Jeannie confronts Alex about missing money. He says he gets call about dad
being terminal so meeting is cut short. 

1 41 33 MM calls Alex; not answered (not on extraction)
1 42 54 Randy: pneumonia- more treatable, prediction of <few weeks not true
1 44 22 JM: Dad into the hospital in Savannah; pack a bag (read 3:40)
1 55 40 MM rec call from AM, 6 min 18 sec (not on extraction), another at 2:02
2 16 14 AM rec call Demetrick Manigo, 7 min 5 sec
3 24 35 AM rec call Buster, 8 min 38 sec
3 28 31 Blanca text MM, dinner on stove, just left
3 31 16 To group: "Talk later ? P"; then at 3:33:  "not sure how that got sent"
3 55 26 Text to Blanca (re: Waiting at doc, AM wants her to come home)
3 57 48 MM to Alex: I will be home to see u in a few hours

4 00 02 AM to MM: hows ur dr appt; at 4:06: waiting as usual

Alex continues to make calls; Paul is heading home, Maggie getting foot
massage. 

 

4 38 31
4 48 23 Group texts continue about dad; opened at 5:10
5 16 25 AM calls Buster, 6 sec
5 17 47 AM text to Anthony Livoti: hey buddy call me when you can
5 19 11 AM rec call from Anthony Livoti, to vm (not on extraction), then text
5 19 14 AM calls MM, 1 min 54 sec
5 21 11 Buster calls AM, 92 sec
5 24 39 Calls Jordan Jinks (JJ) 3 min 14 sec *AM stole $ from Jinks!
5 29 02 Alex calls Paul, 2 min 14 sec
5 38 46 AM calls PMPED, 4 sec , then again for 1 sec (not on extraction)
6 21 28 Maggie text Marion- getting foot massage will call you back

AM rec call from Kristi H Jarell, answered 62 sec (paralegal) (not on extraction

9 11 15 Paul calls AM, not answered

10 06 58 Paul rec call from AM, 1 min 12 sec

10 52 37 MM calls Alex; not answered
11 17 27 Paul calls AM, 58 sec

11 25 49 Paul calls AM; 3 min 19 sec

4 00 Jeannie said Alex still in office, asked her for his 401k info

*ASKS MAGGIE TO COME TO MOSELLE TONIGHT TO GO
CHECK ON FATHER, ASKS PAUL TO COME TO CHECK OUT
SUNFLOWER FIELD.

MM calls Alex, 22 sec

 **All morning,
Alex has ignored all calls and texts except for Paul and one call from
paralegal.

**The texts received during this time
period say the opposite- Randy said doc thinks its pneumonia which is much
more treatable, meaning the prediction of a few weeks wouldn't be true.

*Told law partners he left work at 5:30-6, told SLED he
left earlier than usual (about 5 in one int., around 5:30 in one int.) but car data
shows he didn't leave until 6:23.



drive
home 19 min

6 23 57 Steps end- 179
Alex talks to Jay Parker most of the drive home, then Paul6 25 35 Alex rec call from Jay Parker, 14 min 18 sec (not on extraction)

6 40 1 Paul calls Alex, answered- 2 min 29 sec (not on extraction)

Alex is
home
alone
before
Paul

arrives

11 min

Arrives home: 

6 43 Alex calls Maggie, 1 min 44 sec (not on extraction)
6 43 50 Maggie phone shows missed call from Alex (deleted from AM phone)
6 43 55 Steps end- 57
6 44 6 Maggie- call from Alex, unanswered
6 52 13 Alex calls Terry Branstetter (6 min 52 sec) (not on extraction)
6 52 27 Steps begin- 283 (about 10 mins)
6 53 Car Info System Booted Up

Paul gets
home,
time

spent in
and

around
house,
then
riding

property.

25
Per police interview, they rode in black truck & white one that was out there.
Alex told agents that they rode property, did target shooting, & hunting hogs.

. 

7 00 6 Paul text CB Rowe: are you coming; sunflowers died. need to plow asap
7 02 29 Maggie calls Alex, answered, 2 sec (not on extraction)
7 04 Paul is at Moselle Residence
7 05 55 to Maggie: (Paul says you are getting pedi call when you are done)
7 07 Maggie- cell tower traveling from Charleston (7:07-7:50)

19 min
7 18 44 Alex text CB Rowe: call me please
7 21 Maggie accesses Find my iPhone
7 39 55 Snapchat with Alex by the tree recorded

At Cabin
& around
property

22 mins

7 45 Paul iPhone: **AT CABIN NEAR KENNELS (data from 7:45-7:56) Location data shows Paul at kennels & cabin. SnapChat video puts them
together. 

 They are at the kennel
for a total of about 15 minutes.

7 50 20 Maggie- cell tower location Walterboro, Route 17 *LAST TOWER HIT

7 56
Paul- sends Snapchat with Alex 

8 00 Paul iPhone location: south of kennels, riding again
Alex and Paul leave kennels, drive to property across street, then back
toward house to get ready for dinner. Arrive home about 809. 

8 01
8 04 45 Paul iPhone location: across Moselle Rd (data from 8:04-8:05)
8 06 20 iPhone location- North of drive, moves toward kennel, at house by 8:08
8 07 20 Paul sends snapchat to multiple people

Arrive
back at
house,
Maggie
arrives
also,

they eat
supper

15 min to
eat

8 08 45 Paul iPhone location- at house at Moselle, Alex Location at house
Maggie arrives, steps inside the house. 

All 3 at house, dinner on stove from
Blanca, they eat. 

. While they eat, Paul and Maggie text/ read texts/ etc.
According to Alex, they talk to Paul about high BP, see a doc, which he
resists. 

. They finish their dinner, then get ready to head to kennels.

 

8 17 15 Maggie Unplugged  phone from charger
8 19 Paul's activity on phone begins- texts, snapchat, etc
8 30 13 Paul's activity on phone continues..
8 30 40 Maggie- Steps begin (43)
8 31 00 Text Rec: John Marvin to group *Not read until next day
8 31 00 Text Rec: John Marvin to group (re: going to see Randolph tomorrow)
8 31 15 Maggie phone unlocked
8 31 16 Maggie- Opened group text from John Marvin
8 31 18 Maggie phone locked again

8 31 47
Text Rec: Lynn G to group (re: in court all week)
Text Rec: Lynn to group *Not read until next day

Going to
kennels,
letting

dogs out,
etc

17 mins

8 32 25 Paul- Steps begin- 285- Phone location shows moving toward kennels 

Paul moving toward kennels . 
. Paul FaceTimes Rogan, then takes video. Bubba is out, catches a

chicken. Hose is turned on, ground is wet in video. 

8 40 20 Paul Call to Rogan *answered 4 min 14 sec
8 42 11 Paul Steps end- 285 *NO MORE STEPS RECORDED
8 44 34 Paul End call to Rogan; FaceTime to Rogan *answered 11 sec

8 44 45
FaceTime to Rogan ends
Paul iPhone location- at kennels (from video location)

8 44 49 VIDEO AT KENNELS WITH ALL THREE STARTS
8 45 47 VIDEO AT KENNELS WITH ALL THREE ENDS
8 47 55 Text to Megan: haha kidding Paul & Maggie continue activity on their phones while at the kennels. Paul

walks to feed room, Maggie checking group text. 
(Everyone said he kept Benelli shotgun

and 300 Blackout in his truck).
 

8 48 05 Paul Text to Megan (re: star is born is the move)
8 48 29 iphone unlocked
8 48 29 Text from Megan (re: no I need something happy; then ab sad movies)

8 49 00 Paul's phone screen turned off (until 10:18 pm); locks for last time 8:49:01
8 49 20 Display lights up
8 49 26 Text Rec, Device unlocked, ORIENTATION TO LANDSCAPE

8 49 28 Access application; orientation change to landscape
8 49 31 Device locked *LOCKED FOR LAST TIME

Maggie &
Paul are

shot
3 mins

8 49 35 Paul- Text from Rogan: see if you can get pic, maryann wants to send etc
8 50
8 51 (hose is already on and down per snapchat video)
8 52

OUT OF PARK (Alex leaving work); 

6 42 12 Steps begin- 57 (about 1.5 min) *ALEX ARRIVES AT MOSELLE

6 53 Paul's Phone Stops Traveling North *PAUL ARRIVES AT MOSELLE

Pauls Phone at caretaker cabin

Paul's phone at caretaker cabin

8 48 59 Paul- Texts from Megan Opened *LAST TEXT READ

8 49 27 Opened group text from Lynn *LAST TEXT READ

has opportunity to change into snapchat clothes & shoes
(possibly shower), leaving blood-free khaki's on the floor by shower, and grab
plastic bag to stash bloody clothes in for later after murders. Possibly put
bag in truck (they later drive to kennels per interview) to leave for after.

Gives chance to leave guns at the kennels for later

While at kennels, Alex has chance to place guns, change of clothes
and shoes, rainjacket in bag in the kennels for later.

Alex sets his phone down and doesn't pick it up again until
after the murders

 driving truck Maggie & Alex ride "buggy"/ATV
out there

At some point, guns can be
moved to ATV or from Paul's truck. 

 It's possible AM followed Paul to the feed
room, maybe on  ATV- with both guns- parked outside of it.

Paul walks
into feed room, Maggie isn't paying attention, Alex has opportunity to take his
shots.

1st shot right inside door. Paul didn't fall right away, startling him, he steps
back, trips over threshold. ATV is behind him, maybe fall back leaning on it
or sitting on floorboard area (based on direction of pellets). 2 shots and
shotgun is empty, grabs 300 Blackout sitting right there on ATV and shoots
Maggie. Drives toward her, possibly hitting her with tire leaving mark on calf
before she falls. Gets off, "circling her" per testimony, shoots again.

*When asked how long
they rode, he says in one int. about 2 hours, in one he said unsure could be
20 mins could be 2 hours, & in another he said about an hour. Reality- about
50 minutes. SLED also asked if he went to the kennels: "I'm sure we did, but
that particular day, not a bunch"

*Alex told SLED
Maggie was home when he and Paul got home from riding the property, but
she actually got there about 7-10 minutes later.

*Alex told LE Maggie arrived at
Moselle a couple hours after him and Paul. which is consistent with his fake
alibi but not consistent with the truth. 

He later says he thought Paul left (during his fake nap) because of
this conversation
Alex said after dinner he dozed off on the couch. In one int he said the TV
may have been on but he wasn't looking at it, in one int he said he was
watching tv and looking at his phone. *There were unread texts about his
terminally ill father, and no activity on his phone during this time. Alex told
1st responders he saw them "ab 45 mins" before he left, he also said last
time was at dinner.

Alex repeatedly lied about
being at the kennels. He told Crosby & others that he did not go, said in
every interview he didn't go, Rogan told MM's mom he heard Alex in the
background while Alex was in the room and he did not deny being there.

*Alex said over
and over Paul was irresponsible and left guns out; this can be a way of
explaining why his own guns were used to kill him and Maggie. 



Alex
strips,
bags

clothes &
evidence,

cleans
himself

2 1/2 mins

8 53 08 Display on- changed to portrait *PHONE LIFTED
8 53 12 display "sideways"
8 53 15 Steps begin (59)
8 53 24 Orientation change- to landscape
8 54 32 Orientation change- to portrait
8 54 34
8 54 40 Orientation change- to landscape
8 54 44 Orientation change- to portrait
8 55 04 "sideways"
8 55 32 Orientation change- to landscape; Steps end (59) *LAST STEPS
8 55 36 Backlight off until 9:03:52
8 55 48 phone takes pic of fb- when change app or swipe up for homescreen

to house 1 min 8 56

shower,
clean

clothes

About 5
min

8 57
8 58
8 59
9 00 00 steps and distance traveled data sent

Moving
evidence

from
truck to
his car,
getting

ready to
go

4 min

9 02 18

Alex grabs his phone and heads out to driveway. Key fob or opening door
begins sytstem boot up. 

9 03 Call from Mary Anna Dempsey (not on extraction)
9 03 52 Missed call from Alex (backlight on bc of call)

9 04 23
Missed call Alex to Maggie (not on extraction)
Calls Maggie (not on extraction)

9 04 32 Maggie's backlight off
9 04 05 Started shutting down
9 04 18 Starts Booting Back Up Sequence
9 05 15 Alex calls Randy, 18 sec (not on extraction)

9 05 56 System Startup
9 06 12 Orientation change- to portrait LIFT PHONE
9 06 14 Calls Maggie (not on extraction)
9 06 20 Orientation change back to landscape *FINAL ORIENTATION CHANGE Alex starts car to leave.
9 06 44 Continuing Power up
9 06 47
9 06 49 Car Cranked

Driving to
mom's 16 min

9 06 50 OUT OF PARK- Driving

 *Testimony showed the
orientation changes would likely not happen when tossed because phone was
locked, consistent with him throwing it out at this point. Makes multiple calls
on the way to create alibi trail. 

9 06 52 Alex calls Maggie (not on extraction)

9 07 06 Drive to Almeda; car leaves Moselle
9 08 06 15 MPH, right out of main gate
9 08 42 (in front of Maggie's phone) 45 MPH, then begins to accelerate

9 08 58
Text to Maggie (re: going to check on M)
Text Rec: Alex (re: going to check on M) *unopened

9 10 28 Rogan called Paul (not on extraction)
9 10 47 Alex calls Buster (60 sec) (not on extraction)
9 12 14 Chris Wilson- 2 min per Chris testimony, 42 sec per data (not on extraction)
9 18 46 Alex calls John Marvin (106 sec) (not on extraction)
9 20 34 Chris Wilson calls, said arriving at mom's now (131 sec)  (not on extraction)
9 21 36 CB Rowe calls Alex while he's on phone with Chris
9 22 06 making left into Almeda property
9 22 39 pulls into grass, not parking area. ( , Avg 51.94 MPH)
9 22 45 PARK

At Mom's 20 mins

9 22 39
At mom's house. 

 Per Miss Shelly, He was wearing shorts and a t-shirt. She recalls him
wearing Sperry shoes – cloth-type shoes with no socks. 

9 22 49 Arrives at Almeda (GM/OnStar)
9 24 13 Alex calls Libby (20 sec) (not on extraction)
9 29 6 Rogan called Paul (not on extraction)
9 32 14
9 34 14 Text Rec: Rogan (re: tell Paul to call me) *unopened
9 35 55
9 41 27 Car engine started
9 42 17 Rogan called Paul (from extraction of Rogan's phone)

drive to
stash

evidence
before
leaving

1 min

9 43 05 OUT OF PARK

Drives 54 seconds - spot near RR tracks; 9 43 18 2 MPH movement, Leave Almeda
9 43 52 backlight ON until 9:44:04
9 43 59 PARK
9 44 04 backlight turns off til 9:45:04

AM grabs M's phone, causing orientation changes as he moves around to
clean himself and the scene. He strips out of bloody clothes, puts in bag
stashed earlier, uses hose & "equipment wash station" (described in real
estate listing) to clean himself. Takes ATV (left print on Maggie) to ride over
to skin house to grab cooler & back.

Uses cooler (never seen again after Tues), puts bag of bloody clothes in it.
Picks up Maggie's phone which stays in his hand for the next 2.5 mins,
causing orientation changes. Summertime, so he probably stayed in boxers
(and undershirt?) until getting back to the house to quickly shower. He wraps
the hose back up when done cleaning himself off. Puts guns inside raincoat,
put that along with cooler in the back of Paul's truck. Possibly used blue tarp
in truck to prevent any blood /DNA transfer that he wasn't able to wash off.

Drive Paul's truck back to house

Arrives back at house, next 5 mins used to take quick shower (per Blanca's
testimony, damp towel in closet AND towel by shower), grabs shorts and tee
out of closet. Stages Maggie's clothes by tub and pajamas downstairs to
make his extended alibi look more realistic.

He moves tarp from Paul's truck to the back of his
suburban, and puts the cooler of clothes and the guns on it. He grabs
Maggie's phone out of the truck and gets in his car to leave for his mom's
house. Alex starts paper trail: calls Maggie's phone multiple times.

He grabs Maggie's phone, orientation changes as he picks it up from truck
and takes it to his car. He calls it again, then puts it down in the seat/ cup
holder and orientation changes for the last time.

Alex tosses Maggie's phone out the window on his way to Almeda. Display
comes on as he picks it up and throws it out.

Stashes guns and bag of clothes
(will come back). Miss Shelly saw them out there days later in this exact
spot by the RR tracks with trucks, switching trucks, and had ATVs out.

Camera activates for 1 sec (attempting facial recognition)

Steps begin- 283 (9:02:18-9:06:47) *ALEX GRABS HIS PHONE

9 05 44 Backlight on

Steps end- 283 (9:02:18-9:06:47)

9 07 Display turns off (last activity for 22 minutes)

Max 74.4 MPH

 *Told LE certain he heard them pull up before he left.
Then mentioned seeing a wild cat that he didn't think was a human. *Owen
asked about M going w him to mom's, he said she usually didn't and they
didn't have it planned. Marion & Blanca both said he asked her to come home
for that reason.

*Max Speed higher than normal! *Also told LE
he called Paul and Maggie on the way, but he never called Paul. Said in
another int. he wasn't sure if he did

**Belinda Rast said Alex & Maggie came by at 9 on Sunday but dad was
asleep. When she told him the next day, he thought it was weird they came
that late. * *Alex said mom gets nervous so he went to check on her, but
Belinda  also testified Miss Libby takes night meds at 8 and gets sleepy.

Same type shoes
Blanca said she never saw again and that he used to slip on to wear around.
*Tried to give Shelly false memories about him being there longer **195
steps- why so many if he was only seeing his mom?? *Also, Miss Shelly
said he was on his phone but no phone activity during this time. BURNER
PHONE??

 

195 steps start
*Parked around back in grassy area instead of driveway.

Parked for about a minute and a half before calling house phone to be
let in.

(195 steps end)

60 steps start



Drives
Home 14 mins

9 44 54 OUT OF PARK 

Drives back to Moselle, making multiple calls along the way. Said he went in
main drive, M&P’s cars at house, doesn’t know how they got to kennels.
Maggie walked a lot but unlikely for Paul.

9 45 32 Missed call from Alex
9 46 35 Alex calls Paul, 18 sec *not on Paul's extractions (not on extraction)
9 47 23 Text to Maggie (re: call me babe)
9 47 23 Text Rec: Alex (re: call me babe) *unopened
9 51 31 74.4 MPH on way back
9 52 15 text Chris Wilson: call me if you are up
9 52 59 Call from Chris Wilson, 42 sec (not on extraction)
9 53 55 CW called AM who wanted to "talk about a case", 123 sec (not on extraction)
9 56 57
9 57 9 Rogan calls Paul (not on extraction)
9 58 35 Paul- Text from Rogan (re: yo) *NEVER READ
10 00 00 Makes left into main driveway, goes to house
10 00 30 About 1/2 down drive (Max 80.16 MPH, Avg 46.52 *Avg. inc 1 min pause)

Arrives
back at
Moselle,
finishes
cleaning

up

1 min

10 00 36 PARK

Arrives back at main house. House was dark when he pulled up; said nobody
was home so he left.

10 01 17
10 01 29 PARK
10 01 30
10 01 43 PARK

10 03 58
Calls Maggie Again (not on extraction)
Missed call from Alex (not on extraction)

to kennel 1 min

10 04 49

1 minute drive to kennels to "discover" bodies. Checks to see if Maggie has
Find My iPhone enabled.

10 05 04 Rogan calls Buster
10 05 06 leaving for kennels from main house
10 05 13 Maggie phone- find my iPhone using data, possibly triggered by who?
10 05 55 PARK

Arrives at kennels ; only parked 19 seconds before calling 911
10 05 57 GM data point sent, showing arrived at kennels

calls 911 5 mins

10 06 Alex- Cell tower location- 911 call routed to Moselle tower

911 call begins with an echo, like bluetooth from sitting in car. AM is silent
while ringing, begins hysterics as answered. 

10 06 14 Calls 9111 (per bluetooth)
10 06 18 Calls 911 (per bluetooth) (10:06:31 per cell data) *Connects to Hampton
10 06 31 Alex- Cell tower location- 911 call routed to Varnville tower
10 06 57 231 steps stop
10 06 57 594 steps start through 10:16:37

10 08 27 Rogan calls Paul

10 08 27 AM tells 911: he has blood everywhere, umm *gasping* I see brain, She’s
facedown, I tried to turn her a little bit, but she’s got a hole in her head

10 08 59 Approximate time you hear Alex call the dog "here"
10 09 56 Approximate time you hear Alex say "I should have known"
10 10 Rogan testimony- he called Paul

to house 53 sec
10 11 45 OUT OF PARK (tells 911 he's going to get a gun)

Tells 911 he's driving to house to get gun, 
10 11 54 Leaving Kennels

gun rm. 61 sec 10 12 38 PARK Grabs gun. About this time, 

to kennel 1 min

10 13 39 OUT OF PARK *No logged msg of park for this entry

Drives back to kennels with gun.
10 13 54 2 MPH next to house 
10 13 58 911 begins recording again after brief pause
10 14 30 almost back to kennels, 24.33 MPH (30.78 MPH Max)

on phone
with 911 2 mins

10 15 About time you can hear dogs barking again
Gets back, asks to go to "call family", 10 16

10 16 37
10 17

moving
around
scene,

trying to
open
paul's
phone

8 min

10 17 46 Calls Randy, answered, 16 sec (not on extraction)
10 18 08
10 18 20 Paul screen off (1 min 48 sec)
10 18 45 text Randy: pls call me. emergency
10 18 53
10 19 32 Calls Randy, 1 sec (not on extraction)
10 19 44 Calls John Marvin, 40 sec (not on extraction)
10 20 08
10 20 20 Paul's screen Off (13 min 56 sec)
10 21 25

Alex calls Rogan again multiple times before police arrive.

10 21 57 Calls Christy Murdaugh, 53 sec (not on extraction)

10 22 09
AM rec group text from Gunn: she brought the heat from miami boys (rod
jernigan & A harbin law); read at 10:38:42

10 24 33
10 24 43
10 25 49
10 25

20ish

60 steps end

 

Road recently repaved, but at the time; 80 MPH unsafe, lot of potholes, etc..
Posted speed limit is 55 on Hwy 63

Alex said he pulled up and saw
them, went & tried to move Paul, checked pulse, picked up phone & put it
back down, checked Maggie, then called 911 right away. 

*Who would want to hang up with 911
if you are alone in the country where your family was just gunned down?

231 steps start

According to data,
he would have only had 19 seconds to do that. There is also NO blood
on his hands, shirt, or knees from kneeling to check pulses. There is
NO way he did all that in 19 seconds AND managed to do it without a
trace of blood on him.

(5 mins in)

594 steps stop

525 steps start

 Uses time to tie up any loose ends. Puts on orange &
pink shoes, cleans himself up. Blanca remembered dingy shirt that seemed
clean in the floor, and agent testified shirt he had on was dry even though he
was sweating. The dingy shirt could have just been worn to mom's and
back?) Called Maggie again, then 51 seconds later drives to kennels

Dogs in wrong kennels & beds not down. Did AM let him out to clean & trying
to get him back in? Should've known- about Paul? "little detective"

likely to explain any GSR left

*Hear Alex say "one second" on 911 call

Steps are unusually high, and Paul's phone is moved and disturned, erasing
notifications of calls and Texts from Rogan and Rogan's gf. Alex could pick
up Paul's phone, not know passcode, and struggle to get in. Movement,
could be cleaning up scene, moving anything not moved, putting cooler back
at skin shed, etc. Tries Paul's phone again, can't open it so he sets it on
Paul's backside before police arrive.

DRIVE

OUT OF PARK

OUT OF PARK

10 07 09 911 Colleton starts recording

brings up boat acc. for 1st time 

Approximate time AM asks to get off the phone to call his family

Ends 911 Call (45-50 seconds after telling her he wants to call fam)

Paul screen on (12 seconds)

Alex called Rogan *unanswered (not on extraction)

Alex called Rogan *unanswered (not on extraction)
Text to Rogan (re: call me)
Outgoing FaceTime Rogan- unanswered *First call after 72 deleted calls
First Deputy on Scene

Paul's screen ON (12 seconds) screen autolock (doesnt recognize face or


